Additior.%1 drilling in the Bar H area was. planned to explore for the uraniferous Bar H bed exposed at the northeast end of the Slim Buttes and to obtain information on the eastward extent of the lignite where the overburden might be less and strip mining might be possible. Holes also were drilled near an outlier of the White River formation in the eastern part of the area to explore for uraniferous lignite. Holes drilled are shown on
iig. 2 and listed in Table 1 . ^^^ The Bar H lignite bed is believed to be the stratigraphically highest persistent lignite bed over most of the area although in some places a thin "rider" bed lies 60 feet or more above the Bar H bed. fig. 4 ). In most of the more highly uraniferous.beds 9 the uranium content is greatest at the top of the bed,, and lignite in the upper part of the stratigraphic section contains more uranium than the underlying beds of lignite.
-RESXBICXELD-
The upper lignite in hole 21 is 10 feet thick and core could not be recovered; however, it is estimated that the uranium content of the upper 3 feet of the bed is about 0. 01 percent. This estimate is, based on comparison of the gamma ray log of hole 21 with those from other holes in the Slim
Buttes area (Zeller s 1952) from which the uranium content of the lignite core has been determined by chemical analysis.
Semi-quantitative spectrographic analyses of lignite ash were made of parts of the lignite core. These analyses are listed.in Appendix A.
RESERVES
The additional drilling in the Bar H area disclosed that the Bar H bed in the southern part of the area had been removed by erosion prior to the deposition of the overlying White River formation. Thus no reserves in the Bar H bed were added to those reported in TEI-238 (Zeller, 1952) .
No uraniferous lignite beds were found by drilling near the outlier of the White River formation in the^ eastern part of the area. BBCCDCCDEED EDEE DDE 2l4 9 6-l/2w gray ©lay 15.0 Coal, moderately woody, thin-and medium-banded 5 l/V ) pyrite lens below U2« 3 A". TE sample No* 6. ) U-5/8" ) Goals, moderately woody, medium-to thick-banded $ 2-l/2n
;jjBiu?eau woody layer below U2 8 10" | thin fusain bleb at top of ^*of Mines. section* TE sample No. 7. ' ) Sample 1-3 A91 ) D-89671 Coal 9 2-1/2" woody piece at top, lower part dominantly ) attrital | middle part badly broken. TE sample No. 8. ) li3'10-3A" " . ) _l-lAw l°ss in coring, accumulated below lil* 8-1/2". )
Clay 9 dark gray 5 some'what lignitic, soft and plastic with woody leases at the tops 1AW pyrite bleb below 1|U' U" 0 ' ' w Of e©r© not shipped to laboratory; includes gray siltst©n@5 described at drill site,, ..,..., Clay 5 mediiiM gray, soft and plastic* 68" U*»3A" Coal, dondnantly woody 5 irregular contact with clay below. TE sample No. 9 (0.001 U). 68 « 7=lAM :
. .---:-Clay s dark gray, soft and plasticf irregular contact with | contsijms some coal fragments from above and 68« < Co^l, d©mittantly woody| earthy in lower portion. TE sample Nv e -10 (OoOOl U), 68" 11-3 Aw lA*9 lose in drilling accumulated below'68'. 69« Clay, dark gray, soft and plastic. 69° 9W ««-«.-«....«.«,-«.=,..««=,=»=, «>) Coal 9 dominantly attrital § 1/8" pyrite lenses at 61'10-lA") and 6^° 1/8W § core broken in drilling. TE sample No. 11 ) (0.001 U).
. ) 70° 6<=1/2W ) Coal, moderately thick-to medium-and sparsely thin- gray 2 coaly to 7U* 9-l/U% medium gray, soft 75° 2-3A" § dark gray, soft and plastic to ?!?' U-l/Ii% light gray, soft and plastic below* : 75 8 9-1/U" ' "' -(bctiow of core submitted to Columbus Laboratory), General Notest Core was received in good condition^ moist as unpacked although portions were broken in coring and some coal losses are recorded., Bnareau of Mines samples may contain slight excess of moisture over bed conditions One half of the core is retained as reserve5 core sampled for both Bureau of Mines and Trace Elements determinations represent riffle "splits19 of crushed core from each described interval, 1/2 "split" for each being combined as backeted to serve regular coal analytic purposes,, TE samples 5$ 9 and 10 represent 1/2 of the core in each instance 9 as coal included in these did not warrant regular coal analytic attention® Eleven small specimens taken from the core reserve have been s under water for preparation of thin sections of attrital and woody Bureau of Mines Sample D-89670 § 31* U" to 3U 1 , interval 32", rejected 0", loss 3% C.I.S. 2« 5".
Bureau of Miaes Sample D-89671* III 1 8-1/2" to Ui« 0", interval 27-1/2" rejected 0", loss 1=1/1*% C 0 I c S e 2" 2°B ureau of Mine© Sampl© D<=89672 § 69 f 9" to 7U f 8-l/U% interval 59-l/U% rejected 0", loss 0", C.I.S. U 1 ll«lA"< .Clay9 silty, medium gray5 soft and plastic, Coals dominantly woody, thin= and thick-banded, » Clays same as above; complete recovery of core from 28' 6" to 31°6 31" 29° 5M core not shipped to laboratory; includes gray siltstbBe described at drill site, 60« 5" Clays silty, medium gray9 soft and plastic; lower 1" contains carbonaceous streaks about l/10tt thick. General N©tes § C©r© was received in good condition^. moist as although considerable portions were pulverized and "broken in eosrlag. Bureau ©f Mines samples probably contain slight excess of moisten On© half ©f the ©ore was retained as reserve| core sampled for both Bureau ©f MIE©S and Trace Elements determinations represent riffle w splits" ©f crushed wore from each described interval, 1/2 "split11 for each interval being combined as bracketed to serve regular coal analytic purposes,, Eight small specimens taken from the cor© reserve have been und@r water for preparation of thin sections of attrital and wo©dj @©al c Clay, dark browng l/2a8 layer of weathered coaly material with thin woody streaks below 23° 1-1/U11 . 9 6" 15 B l^8' core not shipped to laboratoryi includes gray siltstone and clay described at drill site c Clay? medium! 3 A" pyritic nodule at 39° ln . 39° 1-lA" Coal, dominantly woody, upper half broken in coring 5 1" pyritic nodule at 39 8 2-3Aw -TE sample No 9 8 (0 0 001 U),
39° 7-lA11
Coal, dominantly very thiek-band@de TE sample No 0 9 (00 001 U)
39 "11"
Clay, medium gray, plastic 0 8" =>o=c=.c=,«=,c=>a=.c=,c
Coal. $ dominantly very thick=>banded| upper 1/3 of cor© ) broken in ©©ring, TE sample No, 10* ) 3-1/898 ) Coalj, sparsely 9 thin=> t© medium-banded § broken in coring | ) Bweau of « 911 'large pyritic nodule at top 0 TE sample Noe 11, 1M loss in coring accumulated below 1*2 ° 8" 0 ) D~90066 Ii3° 8" (Pull at this depth) ) Coalj, dominantly9 thin-to thick-banded 0 TE sample N© 0 12 ) (Oe 001 U).
' )
1/2" loss in coring accumulated below U3° 8" e )
Clay 5 dark gray9 plastic, weathered § lAw weathered woody band 1/2«B from tope Ijl^o 890 23 ° 698 eore not shipped to laboratory*, 68° 2"a Clay5 carbonaceous! 1/UW pyritic nodule at 68" 7-1/2". 68° 8W moderately9 raedium=>banded| -1/2M pyritic nodule at 8W 0 TE sample No 0 13. Clay9 Medium t© dark grays with thin woody streaks from to 68«11=1/2" 0 ' Clay9 medium grayi fine specks of pyrite at 72°11". i« 2-1/2" 2" «ll-l/298 core not shipped to laboratory § includes gray ©lay described at drill site* moderately D thin~ to thick~banded$ upper 1/3 contains about 1C$S pyritic streaks up to 1/U" thick 0 TE sample Mo tt 19 (OoOOl U).
_L... _________ -. RESTRICTED^ "/'^^ '
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Hole 23. (coot.) .
76« 8" (?ull at this depth) Coals thin»bandad but dondnantly woody| 1/2w pyritic nodule at 76" 9-1/8*. TE sample Wo. 20 (0.002 U). 76«10-lA" , w loss in coring accumulated below 76' 2W .
. Clay 5 medium to dark.gray5 thin woody streaks from 76°lln to n o ow t-.
11° 10'8 core not shipped to laboratory5 includes .gray clay siltstone described at drill site. 89° 0" Clay.; carbonaceous. 89" 6W sparsely9 thin-to thick-banded. 'IE sample No. 21.
loss in coring accumulated below 89 9 6". 90° lw Clays, ^diura grays carbonaceous streaks from 90* 1" to 90° 1-1/2W , 90« 2M .
-' , . of cor© submitted to Columbus Laboratory).
General Notess Core was received in good condition, moist as unpacked$ althouigh considerable portions were pulverized and broken in coring. Bureau of Mnes samples may contain slight excess of moisture over bed conditions. >f -the core was retained as reserve | core sampled for Bureau of Minos and Trace 'Elements determinations represent riffle "splits" of crushed sore from each described interval, 1/2 "split" for each intsrval being combined ' as bracketed to serve regular coal analytic purposes,, Eighteen small specimens taken from the core reserve have been stored under water for preparation of thin sections of attrital and woody coal. Clays medium to dark grayf thin woody streaks at 1069 11-1/2", 107S 107° 1-1/2", and 107° 2=1/2". 10?8 3-3/8" -Clay s medium to dark grays two thin woody streaks at 107 8 5-1/2". 107° 6W
Clay, gray with carbonaceous streaks. TE sample No. 3 (0 0 003 U) 0 107° 8M grayf three thin woody streaks 107' 8M to 107° 8=3Aw e 8° 2" c©re not shipped to laboratory5 no field data given. Clays carbonaceous i thin to medium coaly straks from 118" 3-3A"-to 118" 6-3A" and 118« 2" to 118" 2=1/2"'. 6-VU" '* core not shipped to laboratory^ no field data , Hole 2k (contj 0" Clay 3 medium to dark grays carbonaceous at ll|0' 3A"| thin woody streaks at liiO 8 U" to l^O" ii=l/2" and ll*0« 5=1/2" to 6-=l/29' Goal 5, moderately thin-to very thick=bandsd0 TE sample No. 8, lw ' Coal s moderately thin-to thick~banded e TE sample No 0 9, ) of Mines « 6-3 A89 ) Sample Coal s moderately thin=> to thiek~bandedf carbonaceous clay ) D-90298 lid' 8W to 1U1° 9-3 A" and lUl'll" to 11*1° 11-1/2" included ) in Bureau of Mines sample | 1/UM pyritic nodule at 11*2° ) 2-1/2". -TE sample Noc 10.
. )
Clay 5 medium gray § thin carbonaceous streaks 1U2 9 V to loss in coring accumulated below ll*2 9 ii",0 1/2" . ' ' ' Clay 9 medium grayi thin carbonaceous streaks 1U3' 2-1/2" to f l 3=1/2" . Core was received in good condition^, moist as unpacked^, very little breakage in coring,, Bureau of Mines samples may contain slight excess ©f moisture over bed conditions. cor® was retained as reserve! core sampled for both Bureau ©f Mines and Trace Elements determinations represent riffle "splits" described interval, 1/2 "split" for each interval to serve regular coal analytic purposes,.
specimens taken from the core reserve have been stored under water for preparation of thin sections ©f attrital and woody eoal» Coal, sparsely to moderately thin-to thick-banded$ sparse white clayey flecks 28° 3 W to 38° b-l/ii"; broken in coring ) from 28" I/ft" to 28° 3?* TE sample No. 1 (0.008 U). )
Coal, abundantly thin-to. thick-banded^ solid wood 28°7-1/8) , to 28oi©*3Aw s 1/8" pyrite nodule at 29« 1". TE sample ) No, 2 (0.005 U) 0 ) Bureau of ) Mines Clay9 medium gray; thin carbonaceous streaks 29 e 3" to ) Sample 29° 3=3AW | excluded from Bureau of Mines sample.
) D-90758 moderately to dominantly thin-to thick-banded) ) in coring from 29° 11". to 30° 0" and 30" 3-iA!' to ) 30« 6" 0 TE sample No. 3 (0.008 U). ) 7-3/U" ) . Goal,'moderately to abundantly thin-to thick-banded5 ) pyrit® flecks at 30° 8-1/2". TE sample No. i; (0.005 U). ) V2" / -. ' ' 2-l/2M loss in coring accumulated below 29* 11"* Clsy. carbonaceous, thin woody streaks 31' 6-1/U" and 310 6*3/2** 1AW pyrite nodule at 31" 7-1/2". 31° 8-1/2" . . . . . . IA . , t . . .2° 2=>1/2W core not shipped to laboratory| ; ihbludes^clay and silt stone''described at drill site* 33°II" Clay2 gray § thin carbonaceous streaks 3U° I/kw and 3U° 1-1/2" 0 Coal, moderately thin-to thick-bandedj 1/16" to lAw ) fusain streaks 3i»° 9" to 3U° 10-3/8" | broken in coring from) 3lA° 3-3/U" to 3l4°^-l/2". TE sample No. 5 (0.002 U).
) Bureau of 3l* D 10-3/8« ) Mines Coal, moderately thin-to thick-banded. TE sample No. 6 ) Sample (0,001 U).
) D-90759
T* . )
I9! logs in coring accumulated below 3bf 3U « ) c Hole 25 (conto) sparsely to moderately thin-to medium-banded 5 1/16" ) t© 1/V8 fusain streaks 35* 8-1/2", 35° 10-1/2" to 36' 1/2%°) solid wood 36" 1-3/V to 36" 3-1/2", TE sample No. 7 ) (Oe 001 U) 0 -)
abundantly thin-to thick=barided| 1/16" fusain ) streaks 36° 9=>3/V to 37° 0"| broken in coring from 36° 8" ) Mines to 36" 9-3A98 , TE sample No, 8 (0,001 U) 0 ) Sample 19 1-lA" -) D-90759 Coal 5 moderately to dominantly thin-to thick-banded °. bro-) ken in coring from 37 8 1-1/U" to 37 8 1=3 A" and 37° 5=3 A" ) 37° 10" e TE sample No0 9 (00 001 U), . . )
Coal s moderately thin-to thick-banded 5 1/16" to fusain streaks 38° 0" to 38° 2" and 38° 3=3 A" to 38" 5=1/2) 1/L6 sparsely thin and moderately medium=banded § solid ) wood 30° k-5/8" to 30" £~l/2"$ 1" pyrite nodule 30° 9" to ) 30° 10«8 | broken in coring from 30« 6=1/2" to 319 1". ) TE sample No e 1 (0,001 U). ) ) Coal , sparsely thin=> and medium^bandedj broken in coring ) from 31° 1=1/UM to 31° 9n . TE sample No. 2 (0.001 U). )
sparsely thin-and medium^bandedj 1/16" to fusain streaks 32° 1-1/2" to 32* 3-1/2", TE sample No, 3, ) --) Coal 2 sparsely thin° and medium=banded| 1" pyrite nodule ) 32 « 7-1/2" to 32" 8=1/2". TE sample No. U. ) 32 « 10-1/2 « .
) Bureau sparsely thin° and medium°banded § solid wood 33° ) of Mines t© 33' 5-l/Uw s broken in coring 33° 1=1/2" to ) Sample \ TE sample No. 5» ) D=90760
Coal5 sparsely thin-and medium~banded| broken in coring ) 33 8 5-lA11 to 33° 9W-. TE sample No. 60 ) ) 1" loss in coring accumulated below 30° U<=>5/8" e )
Coal 9 sparsely thin= 9 medium-9 and thick=banded$ 3/8" ) pyrite nodule 33° 10" to 33° 10-3/8" § broken in coring ) 33°10W to 3l4 9 U-3AW . TE sample Noe 7. )
Coal $ moderately thin= and medium=banded a sparsely thick=> ) banded. TE^sample No. 8. )
Goal2 dorainantly medium-banded^ sparsely thin^bandedj 1/16") to I/Vs fusain streaks 35° U" to 35' 6". TE sample No 0 9. ) 35° 6«« -) sparsely thin-and medium=banded| 1/16" to 1/U" ) streaks 35° 7=lAw to 35° 8=1/2". TE sample No0 10.) fiEOTRICTBB-
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Hole 26 (cont.) 36«' 0"
;. ".
Coals, moderately medium-banded and sparsely thin-and ) thidc-banded; solid wood 36« 1-1/2" to 36° 2=1/2" 5 lAM ) fusain streaks 36» 8-1/2" to 36" 9-1/2", TE sample No. 11.) 36° 7-1/2" ' ) Bureau of Coals, sparsely medium-banded; solid wood 36' 10=1/2" to ) Mines 37° U?s « TE sample No. 12.
) Sample 37 » U" ) D-90760 Coals, moderately medium-banded,, sparsely thin-and thick<=> ) banded f 3 A" pyrite nodule 37° !* =%" to 37 9 5"| 1/16" to ) lA« fusain. streaks 37° 6-1/2" to 37" 8-1/2" 0 TE sample ) No.. 13.
. ) 37° 10-1/2" . ) Coal 9 sparsely thin=. g medium-9 and thick»banded| 1" pyrite ) nodule 38» 3-1/2" to 38° li°l/2w , TE sample No. Hi. ) r ~ Clay s carbonaceous! thin pyritic streaks 38* 5>=lAw 6 38° 6=1/2" Clays, medium grayi small pyrite nodules and flecks 38° 7W
to 38 « 7-l/21% 38" 9-1/2" to 38° 10", 38"ll-lA" to 39°, 500 T«J "
-. Clays raedium grayg 1/8" pyrite nodule 39° 5=1/2". 39° 6-1/2" . : 218 7°l/2" core not shipped to laboratory? no field data given. 61« 2" Clays, silty9 medium dark gray; 1/16" gray sandy streaks throughout unit. 610 8" Clays, silty$ medium to dark grays, carbonaceous 62 ° 2W to 62« 2-1/2". ' .
Ofc Z*33!/ C. Qog^ga<g>g^T=i'm<-^rr?innf>a<acpcacg g^^^qPnaO 1
Coal, moderately thin-banded^ sparsely medium-banded; ) broken in coring from 62" 3" to 62 ' U=V2W and 62° 8-l/2w ) t© 62°10-3A"o TE sample No, 15. ) 62 « 10-3' A" ) Coal g sparsely thin-s medium-, and thick-banded; solid wood) Bureau of 63° 3A" to 63° 1-3AH ; 1/16" to 1/2" fusain streaks ) Mines 62'11-Vb" t© 63° 3A"« TE sample No. 16. ) Sample 63" 7-1/2" ) D-90761
Coals, abundantly medium-banded^ sparsely thin-and thick-) banded. TE sample No0 17. )
2-3 A" loss in coring accumulated below 62° 2-1/2". )
5*1 oca ca ao caccoca aaca coes <=. Ĉ lays, grayg brown; thin to medium woody streaks 6U° 3" to 6k* 6". Coal 3 pulverized and mixed with chocolate =br own clay in coring^ thin jarosite streaks 10" 3-3A" to 10° li-l/2 M , chocolate brown § thin jarosite streaks 10°1
0" 7~lA9'e 10° 889
Sands, fine grained^ yellow=brown stained« io«io=iAt f i
Clay 9 chocolate brown with intercalated yellow sandy streaks* 33° 9W core not submitted to laboratory5 includes siltstone and gray clay described at drill site. 15 1 1 3" Clay 9 8ilty$ dark gray0 il£° 7=>lA'9 «.=.eo=3 «co c=««,«,«,^=0 »c=s«=c»,=D =o«e=,«,)
Coal s sparsely thin-, medium-, and thick-banded5 1/UM ) pyrite nodule at 1*6° lA"» TE sample No. 2 0 )
Coals, sparsely thin-, medium-9 and thick-banded; 1/2" ) Bureau pyrite nodul© 1*6° 11=3A" .to U7° l/U". TE sample No. 3» ) Mines U7 9 2W . ) Sample Coals, moderately thin-banded, sparsely medium«banded| ) I irregular 1-3A" pyrite nodule hi 9 2W to U7« 3=3A". ) TE sample N©e 1*.
-) 1*7°10M )
2" loss in coring accumulated below US" 7"o )
Clays, dark grayi carbonaceous streaks M5 fl O11 to U8 8 1/2" e dark grayi thin woody streaks 1*9' lw « dark gray0 dark graye
Coal, sparsely thin-and medium-banded5 broken in coring »«» to ^ofl Ji"
. W ,J\J t* a
